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THE BULLOCH HERALD
DBDICA.TBD. T.O THE PROGRESS OF ,STATESBORO A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 2,1947VOLUMEvn NUMBER 7
BROOKLET NEW'S
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Statesboro
Social Activities"Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hall spent rish and children, W. D. Parrish
this week with Mr .and Mrs. Clif- and Jack Parrish, all of Savannah
ford Hall in Miami. and Mrs. Marion Harmon and
Dr. and Mrs. Winburn Shear- baby of Woodbine,. were guests of
ouse of Florida, spent several days Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Parrish dur­
here with Mrs. J. N. Shearouse ing the week.
and other relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warnock
have sold their home here andMr. and Mrs. . G. Parrish, Jr.
wUl move to thl!ir farm.and 1Ittle son, Hank, of W4,nches' The thirty members of Mrs. J.tel', Ky., spent this week here with A. Robertson's Sunday SchoolMr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
class of the Methodist church en- •
MIss Emily Cromley spent the joyed a social Wednesday night
h01ldaYII with friends in' Pennsyl- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. TROUBLES HAUNT Il'HE
vania.
_-.--:==� H. Hinton. The members of the
BULLOOH HERIALD TO
Mr. ·and Mrs.- Tommie Edwards Red Group, with Miss Mary Slater BEGIN THE NEW YEAR
and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Whit- as captain, were entertained by Troubles are haunting the' pub­l!ield. of Mulberry. Fla., were the members of the Blue Group, lishers of the Bulloch Herald to
guest. of relatives here during with Mrs. A. C. Watts and Cap- begin the New eYar.the week. tain.
Tl1is week the press on which
Mr. and Mrs. James Bryan and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mr. we print the Herald "froze" and
daughter have· moved to tates- and Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mr. and refused to run for us, and phone
boro and have an apartment on Mrs. Joe Ingram and Miss Juanita calls to Atlanta and Savannah
the TC campus. Wyatt spent Sunday with relatives' failed to find repair men. In our
Dr. and Mrs. Hunter Robertson in Augusta. troubles we called on our neigh-
and children spent Wednesday in A. J. Lee, Sr. has returned bor Mr. Bob Majors of the Claxton
Wadley with Mrs. Mills. from a visit in Millen with his Enterprise and so your Herald
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jackson daughter, Mrs. E. EI Proctor. this week is printed on the presses
and daughter. Kay, of Pensacola, of the Claxton Enterprise.
are guests of Mrs. George Grooms. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caruthers If our front page appears a lit-
Raymond Poss spent Wednesday have returned to their home in tle unusual it is because of .the
and Thursday with relatives in Birmingham, after a ten days visit circumstances which prevented
Union Point and Athens. with his mother, Mrs. J. L. Caru- our printing it on our own press-
Emory Watkins, of Cincinnatti, thers. es. We placed OUr society news and
is speding two weeks wdth his par _ s _ Brooklet news where our front
ets, Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins. Miss Myrtis Zetterower, of Jack page news would have been. If
Miss Edna Lewis, of Savannah. sonville, FIn., spent last week some of the news esnt In does not
visited friends here Tuesday. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. appear, we ask you to know thatMr. and Mrs. Skelton Mikell, Lern Zetterower. we "egret it and hope that next
of Savannah, visited relatives here
_ s _ week OUr troubles will be over.
during the week-end. Mrs. Everett Williams spent
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman Monday in Savannah.and Miss Eugenia Alderman visit-
ed relatives ,n Atlanta during the Mrs. J. L. C':Utllers, Mr. and
holidays. Mrs. Harold Cone, Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. Felix Parrish is spending Robet Caruthers spent Christmas
a few days at Shellman with Mr. Day with Mr. and Mrs. Frankand Mrs. Hemran Alderman.
Mrs. Joe Ingram has returned McElvey
at Excelsior.
from a visit with Mrs. Tom Black Miss Caroiy; �;;-wman left lastIn ��!va��as. Cromley and John week for Decatur to spend some
Cromley spent the holidays in At- time.
Ianta with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
MRS, J. BRANTLEY JOHNSON, SR PHONE lU..J
pmKLE-(JLARK MRS. FLOYD HAS
Mrs. William Homer Pirkle, of
BUFFET SUPPER
Cochran, announces the engage- On Thursday night Mrs. Waldo
ment of her daughter, Lacy Lou- Floyd entertained with a buffet
ise, to Georgia William Clark, Jr. supper honoring her son, Waldo,
of Wrightsville and Statesboro, and her nephew, Petie Emmett,
the wedding to occur in January. of Washington, D. C, She invited
the classmates of each and a few
friends.
Her home was lovely \Wth
Christmas decorations and' with
gladiolas and narcissI.
She served her guests Christmas
salad, chicken a-la-king, olives,
celery, potato chips, hot biscuits,
coffee, coca-colas, and lemon brus­
que for dessert, with salted nuts.
ATTEND FUNERAL OF
MR. O. M. RUSHING, WHO
DIED LAST TUESDAY
Out of town relatives and friends
Who attended the funeral of Mr.
C. M, Rushing, who died on Tues­
day of last week were: Mr. and
Mrs. Foster Williams, Mrs. Ruby
Warren, Mrs. Fannie Waten, of
M�tter; Mr. and Mrs. Tom \VIit­
ers, lind Rex Waters of Pembro�e
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stanfield, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Wllters, and Mia.
L. K. R\lShlng, of Glennville; Mrs.
S. P. Ellis, Mrs. John S. Waten
and Mrs, J, C. White, of Claxton;
M,'. and Mrs. B. L, Rushing, Mr.
Jack Rushing, Mr. George Rush-
salad
MRS. FRANK SMITH
ing, Mr. Bernard Rushing, of Au-
.
gusta, Mr. B. T. Rushing, Mrs. E.
ENTERTAINS FOR SON A. Maull and Miss Jean Maull, of
Mrs. Frank Smith entertained Charlotte, N. C.; Mr. Bartel An­
with a turkey dinner Tuesday for derson, Mrs. L. E. Hopper, Miss
her son, Kenneth, who was spend- Alma Hopper, of Savannah; Mr.
ing the holidays at his home, and and Mrs. C. M. Rushing, Jr., Miss
for her daughter, Sue Nell, who Wilma Mabel Ponder, Mr. Hol­
was home for the school holidays. rnes Darnel, of Claxton; Mr. and
Covel's were placed for Petie Em- Mrs. Neal Thaggard, of Oak
mett, Waldo Floyd, Robert Cone, Ridge, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Ker­
Billy Johnson Johnny Brannen ney Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
Kenneth Smiti, Emily Kannedy' Anderson of Summit; Col. John
Barbara Frankiin, Margaret Sher: Siaton Rushing, of West Palm.
man, Myrtis Prosser, ViI'ginia Beach, �Ia.; Mr. an� Mrs, J. Paul
Rose Sandeford, of Waynesboro, Rushing, of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs
and Sue Nell Smith. Musleai so- Cohen RushlO� ,and Miss Lotta
lectlons were enjoyed and plctur- Rushing, Vidalia; Mr. and Mn. Z .
es were taken in the afternoon. S. DeLoach, Claxton Mn. Cha.
C. Clanton and Mr. O. R. Rush·
ing, of Savannah, and others.
• OOUNTY AND OITY
SOHOOLS TO OPEN
ON JANUARY 8, IOn
It's back to school again on
Monday, January ,1947 for the
youth of Statesboro and Bulioch
County, according to the announ­
cement of S. H. Sherman, super­
intendent of the �tatesboro'SChool
and Earl McEI\.lten, superinten­
dent of the coun\y schools.
-
The schools of the city and
county began tholr Christmas and
New Year holiday on December
20.
THREE O'OLOOKS MEET
Miss Dorothy Brannen enter­
tained her club "The Three 0'­
clocks" Saturday afternoon with
four tables of bridge,
'
Prizes went to Mrs. Will Wood­
cock for high, Mrs. Sam Frank­
lin for low, and Miss Elizabeth
Sorrier for cut.
Miss Brannen served a
course with tea.
BOB'S OOLA PLANT NOW
IN OPERATION AT WALNUT FORirNIGHTERS ENJOY
AND ELl\1 STREETS STEAK SUPPER
A new drink ls now being sold On Monday night of lost week,,n Bulloch County. According to nine couples of the Fort Nlighters
an announcement by Gordon Club, enjoyed a steak supper atB. Miller and E, L. Poindexter, the Foy Cabin "Belle Inn." An
operators, the Bob's Cola Bottiing evening of bridge and interestingCompany, has beel}. III production games, with everything that goes
Since the latter part. of November. with a steak supper, was enjoyed.The bottling' plant IS located on
North w,alnut and Elm street.
Mr. Poindexte is a veteran of SIGnA-OI'll DANOE
World War I and Mr. Miller is
• a veteran of World War II.. Mr.
Miller was discharged from the
air force in April, 1946 after more
than four years in the Pacific
One of the most beautifui dan­
ces of tile year was the Sigma­
Chi dance, given at the Womans
Ciub Monday night.
The club room. was beautiful ALDERnAN-FIESTERwith the Stgma-Cht colors of blue HONORED WITH DINNERand gold.
Over the mantel were the large
cut letters "SIGMA-CHI" and
blue candles burning at each end,
At one end of the club room
was the orchestra, who's predom­
�nating song was "The Sweet­
heart of Sigma-Chi," and in var­
im.. sketches around the walls of
the room were lines of the song,
which was a heart felt reminder
to each pledge.
At the other end of the room
was a tablc covered with a lace
cloth and centered with a large
bowl of fruit. The large blue can­
dies were burning at one end ot
the table and coffee was poured
at the other end. Sandwiches,
cakes and coffee were served,
Thirty-five couples enjoyed this AFTERNOON BRIDGE
��;�i�he��l�:��Si���; t��c�:��: OLUB JlIEETS
•
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd
and children, Wlnldo, Jr., and Vir­
ginia Thee, and Mrs. Verdie Hil­
liard spent a few days this week area.
in Atlanta, where Waldo, Jr. will
--------------
enter Emory University. l\IETHODIST HOUR TO BE
- s - ON RADIO ,SUNDAY MORNINGS
Worth McDougald left Thurs- TROUGH JlIAROH'
day for Emory University after a Rev. Chas, A. Jaokson, pastor of
two weeks visit with his mother, the Statesboro Mett>odist Church,
- s - Mrs. W. E. McDougald. announced this week the begin-
MI'. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore - s - ning of the 1947 sertes of radioar:r. d Mrs C B Free J�. had as guests Tor the liolld��_Mr· f,... Mr. _ and Mrs. Grady .Simmons. broacic_. of ,!1'1110 -t 'MethIMll
d 1';
an
ci'i1dre� �f Bamberg S. and. Mrs. W. W Woodward, of and son, Bill, spent the holidays Hour 011 Sunday morning, January�n .;Ot Thursd�y here witli 'HI. Orvin, Ky., Mr and Mrs. Gilbert with her parents in Indianola, 5. Bishop W. W. Poole of Rich-
M' It ; t I
McLemore and two children, of Mississtppl. mond, Va .. will open the series
Mr
0 :�dso�·rs. Waync Parrish Winter Park, Fla., Mr. and Mrs, _ s - speaking ,on 'An Informed church.'
and 1""0 ch'ildren of Statesboro, R. E McL�more, of Fort Valle�, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff, Jr., According to Rev. Jackson there
d M' R I of Wrightsville and two children and their sister, of Millen, were guests of his par- Will be 13 regular Sunday morn­:ncnt �I��rs��� S�Vith Mr. and M� Miss Julia Carmichael, ?f Chicago, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff, !"g half h,our worshtp servicesIf G P . h - s - Sr., during. the week. In the series u".der the sponsor-'Frien��r�f 'James Lanier regret Professor W. B. May spent the - 5 - sl�ip. of the SOl,Ith Central Juris-
to know he had the misfortune of holidays in Barnesville,
Ga. and Mrs. Daisy Dukes, of Metter, dictional C�un�ll. and the S�uth�
breaking his leg last Monday. He parts of Florida. visited friends here last week. eastern �ul'ls�lIctJOn81 CounCil. of
h d truck loaded with logs and
- s - -- s - The Methodist Church during
o�e �liPped and fell on his leg. Miss Sue Nelle Smith, Miss Bet- Lt. Joe Fiester spent the holi- January, February a,:d March.
He was carried to the Bulloch ty Gunter and
Miss Carolyn days with Harold Waters. The progr,a.ms orlginate in At-
County Hospital and ;s now rest- Bowen left Thursday
for GSWC, - s - lanta and will be heard at 8:30
ing fairly comfortable. Vaidosta,
to resume their studies. Mrs. A. W. Stockdale and daugh_ a.m. The broadcast. are part �f
Little Jay Olmstead, the seven
- s - ters, Ganelle and Aline, spent Fri- the work. of the Southern Rell-
months-old son of Lt. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Smith and day in Savannah. glOus Racho Conference, �n 01'-
CCdil J. Olmstead. who has been son, Dupont. of Sylvania, spent
a - s - ga.�lzatlOn composed of �adlO com�
very ill in Telfair Hospital in Sa- few days last
week with her par- Miss Lilliam Walrl spent the mlttees from the Southern Bap-
vannah for several weeks has ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Futch. hol'idays with her parents and tlst Convention, the Presbyterl8n
been brought to the home of his
- s - other relatives in Savannah. Church I.n the U. S., the Protes-
d rents Mr .and Mrs. F. W. Mr. Sidney Cone, of Sylvania, - s - tant EpIscopal Church and The
f:':;h�:' ' spent the holidays Wilth Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riggs, Dr. �ethodist Church. The Presbyte�-
Mr. end Mrs. Leeland Iler and Mrs. Everett Williams and Mrs.
R. John Mooney, Mrs. A, J. Mooney Ian Hour has been on the all' dur-
Mi Cora Carnes of Winnsboro L. Cone, Sr. and Mrs. W. S. Patrick spent the ing the fall quarter and the Meth-
S � pe t a few'days here with - s - holidays. in Tampa, Fiorida, with odist hour Willi be followed by ther�laiiv!•.
n
Miss Anne Williford returned Mr. and Mrs. TaupeI' Saussey. Ba�tist Hour which will be heard
·Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing Friday from Warrenton and Toc- - s - durIng April, May and June.
spent Wednesday in Savannah COB, where she spent several days Miss Lilliam Euie has returned
with Mr. and Mrs .Henry Cottle. with relatives. to Atlanta after spending the holi-
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wi11ikms and -s- days with her parents, Mr. and
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams spent Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAllister Mrs. �rooks Buie.
Friday In Savannah with Mr. and aml Mrs. Charles Brooks
MsAI- - s -
Mrs. Clarence Cox. lister were dinner guests of his Miss Sue Nell Smith, Miss Betty
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords sister, Miss BelIe McAllister, at Gunter and Miss Carolyn Bowen
and daughters, of Sylvester, spent Mt. Vernon Wl'dnesday and were will leave Thursday to resume
the holidays with HMr. and Mrs.•upper guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. their studies at GSWC, Valdo.ta.
W. C. Cromley, M. Gates in Jeffersonville Wed-
- s-
MrJ. and Mrs. Dell Hendrix and nesday even'lg. Mr. and Mrs. Emmerson Ander-
children, and MIss Elise MInick,
- s - son, of Cedartown, Spellt the holi-
all of Atlanta, visited relatives Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cone, Jr. dayS with his mother, Mrs. J.J.E.
here du�g the holidays. and son, Rufus, spent several days Anderson and other relativeS.
Mr and Ml'I Grady Snellgrove with her parents In Franklin last , -.-
and Miss Dulda Snellgi-ove, of week. Mr. Cone returned Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Don Thompson
Batesburg, S. C" were guests for land
Mrs .Cone and son remained and daughter, Donelle, spent the
a few days of Mr. and M.s. J. A. for a longer visIt. holidays in Vi���with relatives.MinIck, Sr. le- s -hln tit Mi G J rd hMr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock Miss Jack Rus g spen as ss race a an, who teac es
and children of Savannah spent week-end in Savannah as guest at at Griffin, is vilritlng her mother,
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs.IDr. and Mrs. J. C. Thaggard and Mrs .S. J. Jordon.
John Woodcock, IMrs.
J. J. BunkIe.
.
-s-
Mr and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Mias - s - • Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Lamb and
JJll Bryan Rev and Mrs. J. B. Petie Emmett will leave Friday children .pent Wednesday with his
Hutchlnso� and' Miss Selby Hut- for his home in Washingtin: D. parents in Bartow, Ga.
chinson spent the past week-end C. after spending the holidays
- s -
at Tybee at the Bryan cottage. I with Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens and
Misses Mary Jo and Bessie and family, and his grandmother, son, Bobby, spent the holidays
Moore have returned to Atlan�al
Mrs. L. V. Emmett. . with reiatlves in Waynesboro.
after a visit with their parents,
- s - - s -
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Moore. Billy Johnson �vill le�e Satur- Dr. and-Mrs .C. E. Rutledge, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Shearouse,
I
da.y to resume IllS stud,es at the Mrs. Grace Wilson, . Mrs. B. C.
of JacksonVille, spent a few da)'s Southern School Of. Pharm8.cy,
At- Holland and Mrs. J. Brantley John
here with Mrs. J. N. Shearouse. lanta, after spending tw�, weeks son, Sr. spent Friday in Savan­
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Lanier have with his �other, Mrs. I, Brantley nah and Savannah Beach.
rp.turned to Flc.rida fitter a visit .Johnson, Sr. - s -
with relatives.
- s - Mr. ad Mrs. Gilbert McLemore
Mr: and Mrs. Hamp Smith have Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnett le!t and children lett Friday for their
returned from a few days visit Monday
.
for .th�l� new home. 1." home tin Winter Park, FJorida, af­
in Tampa, with Mr. and Mrs. AlexandrIa, Vlrgllll8, after a VISIt tel' spending the holidays with his
Lewis Wyatt. w'Jth her parente, Mr. and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Mc-
Mr, and Mrs. Paul RObertson, George Lightfoot. Lemore.,
both of the Albany School faculty - s - . - s-
spent a few days here with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch, In- Miss Mae Murphy has returned
and Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr.. man Foy, Jr. and Frank Simmons to work in Atlanta after spend-
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Parrish, left Tuesday for New Orleans to ing Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John %yne PaF- attend the Sugar Bowl game. Mr. and Mrs. J, M, Murphy.
Mrs. Dedrick P, Waters enter- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vau8S and
tained Thursday night with a little daughter' spent the holidays
Christmas dinner honoring MIss with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
June Alderman and Lt. Joe F1ist- C. K. Bland.
ter, whose marriage took place _ s _
Saturday in Portai..
. Mrs. DIck Bowman spent a fewChristmas decorations were af-, .A �n the holidays wltil-.hel;,fective, red and grcenl>redom1hllf- -"t,�, and Mrs Loren Dur-'ing in the dining l'oo�. Covers �aren s,. .
were Iaid for: June Alderman, Lt. en.
Joe Fiester; Richard. Gulledge,
Inetz Stephens; Terrell Waters,
Billy Jean Parker; Virginia Akins
arold Waters. Mrs. Waters pre­
sented Miss Alderman with a piece
of her cryslal.
After dinner, bingo was enjoy­
ed.
-s-
.Corporai Kenneth Smith ieft
Thursday by Plane for San Diego,
California, after spending the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Snilth.
'
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Sutler, at
Columbia, S. C., villited Mis. Sld_.
ney Smith and Jamily during. the!
holidays.
-
-s-
Miss Mary Sue Akins entertain- Mrs. J. WI. Gunter, who is a
ed her club the "Afternoon Bridge patient at the University Hospital
Club" Saturday afternoon at the in Augusta, spent a few day� lalt
home of Mrs. JuHan Hodges.. week with her family here.
Those playing were: Mesdames -8- ,
Jake Smith, Buford Knight, Char- Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
les Olliff, Jr., Gerald Groover, A. 'and ,daughter, Franc.. , spent the
B. Green, Sidney Dodd, Mary Sue holidays Wilth parents, Dr. lind
Akins and Julian Hodges, Mrs. C. M. Gates In Jeffersonville,
For high score, Mrs. Buford Georgia. ,
Knight was given towels, for iow, - s-
·Mrs. Gerald Groover, towels and Dr. and 'Mrs. Herbert Weaver
for cut Mrs. Hodges towels. have returned from a visit to Ken-
Miss Akins served her guests tucky, where they spent the holi­
pecan pie, topped with ice cream, days.
and coffee.
-JAOKSON-8MITH
The home of Mr. and Ml's. 'Carl
Jackson, of Dublin, formed the
setting for the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Jacqueline Jackson
to Hubert Riley Smith at a lovely
candlelight ceremony taking place
Christmas Eve in the presence of
the immediate families, The Rev,
A. J. Bruyere performed the dou­
ble ring ceremony. Baskets of
white gladioli completed the arch
formed by candelbra holding light
ed tapers and flanked by a mass
of southern sm1ax which formed
the improvised altar. A program
of pre-nuptial music was render­
ed by Miss Margie Jackson, young
sister of the bride.
····Mi.s Sara Jackson, of Savannah,
was her sisters maid of honor and
only attendant. She wore a dress
of pink taffata featuring fitted
. bodice and full net skirt and she
carried an arm bouquet of better
times roses tied with pink satin
ribbon.
Mr. Lamar Smith of Statesboro
acted as his brothers best man.
, The bridge, given in marriage
by her father, was gowned In
white brides taffata fashioned
with marquisette yoke edged with
a lace fold marking the off should­
er effect, fitted bodice and long
sleeves wlrich ended In points over
the hands. The bouf.fant skirt ter­
minated into a long train. The
Mr .and Mrs. Phillip Weldon dress belonged to Mrs. Verdie E.
and son, Philip, Jr., spent the holi- Love, Jr., a sister and recent
days with her parents, Mr. and bride. The two tier finger tip veil
Mrs. C. P. Olliff. of illusion was attached to a crown
- s -- of orangc blossoms and she car-
MI'. W. S. Rogers, of A'tlanta, I'ied an arm bouquet of caUa-lilies
spent Christmas Day with his showered with swainsona and tied
daughter·�n-Iaw, Mrs. W. S. Rog- with white salin ribbon.
ers and children. The bride is the second daugh-
- s - tel' of her parents and a graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wilkerson .of the Dublin High School. For
and daugnter left Firday for Ath- the past five years she has been
ens where they wi_)J make their record librarian fOl' the Bulloch
home. County Hospital in Statesboro.
- s - Mr. Smith is the son of MI' .and
Miss Mary Groover, of Millen, Mrs. Wjil'iam H. Smith of States­
spent the week-end with her par- boro. He is a gradu"te of the
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Dew Groover. Register school and attended the
- s...:_ University of Georgia. He receiv-
Mr. and Mrs .Bob Niver left ed his discharge in December,
Thursday for Tampa, Fla. to visit 1945 after serving four years in
his rarents, after spending the the Army Air Forces.
holidays here with her parents, Following the reception the
Mr .and Mrs. E. G. Cromartie. couple left on a wedding trip to
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brown and
MIss Betty Rowse spent FrIday
In Savannah.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Donehue,
of Charieston, visited durlni the
week with MIss Beliy Smlth and
other friends.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. James P. CoIllua
and daughter, Lynn, lpent WtId­
nesday and Thursday dn Alley, Ga.
with her parents.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Bird and
Connie Anne are visIting In Bow.
don, Ga.
MAROH OF DIMES OA�tpAION
FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
BEGINS HERE JANUARY 15
Funds provIded by the March
of Dimes have advanced know­
ledge of infantile paralysis at
least one hundred years, It was
estimated today by Mr. A, S.
Dodd, Jr., who is heading' the
1947 Mareh of Dimes here Jan­
uary 15 to 30,
"While much Willi done before
the National Foundation for In­
fantile Paralysis appeared on
the scene," Mr./Dodd said, "It
was this organization, spark­
plugged with March of Dimes
funds, that ·first made available
huge sums for researeh. This
scribed as remarkable."
has speeded up research to a
degree which can only be de-
Rev. and Mrs. T. Earl Serson
and daughter, Sally, were calied
to Pembroke, Ontario, Canada,
Thursday because of the death at
Mrs. Serson's father, Mr, Follis.
-s-
Mr .and Mrs. Ike Minkovitz at­
tended a wedding In Sylvania Sat­
urday.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Williams, of
Wadley, visited Mias Elizabeth
Smith a few daYII last week.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. J, Harvey Trice,
of Thomasville, visi ted their sls­
te, Mrs. Sidney Smlth and famlly
for the holidays.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McCor­
mack, of Charleston, have retum­
e!l to their home, after spending
the holidays with their son, J. A.
McCormack and Mrs. McCor­
mack at the Rushing Hotel.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gates, of
Jeffer-sonville, spent the holidays
with hel' mother, Mrs. Sidney
Sm'ith and family.
-s-
Miss Mary Hogan spent a few
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Beaver and other friends
here. on hel' way to Valdosta
where she will make her home for
the new' year.
Florida points, the bride traveling
in a handsome dress suit- of blue
wool garbardine with Olack acces­
sories and shoulder corsage of
pink rose buds.
Mr. Smith and his bride will re­
side in Statesboro.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Lamb
spent Monday In A!IIIIIta.
-s-
Rev. and Mrs. John Burch and
daughter, Tully Anne, have re­
turned from a visit with his pa�.
ents in COVington, Ga.
-s-
Frank F. Bland, who has been
stationed in Kansas wIth the
armed 'forces, has been discharged
and is now w:ith hIs parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles K. ,Bland.
-s-
Miss Sara Remington has re­
turned to Atlanta, after .pendlng
Chl'istmas Day with,her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Remington
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cul­
breth.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bludsworth
left today for Poland, N, Y. where
they wUJ make their home. Mr.
Bludsworth WB& connected with
the F. W. Darby Lumber Co. while
in Statesboro. He hllll accepted a
posItion with the Northertl Lum.
ber Company In Poland.
The Bulloch Herald
Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
Mlakovitz' Greate.t January
Good Books Are True Friends
In the best books great men talk to us. give us their most precious
thoughts. and pour their souls into ours-Channlng.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, D8cember :6, 1946
LEODEL COLEMAN Edltor
By Mr•. F. F, Baker
"King Jesus" by Robert Graves we do not think so much of.
JIM COLEMAN .. : Advertlslng Director is easily the most controversial This book will be widely read,
G. C. COLEMAN Associate Edltor �Ik.: !��:��t at: j���:r ii��e! but will proba�l; !,Iease no one.
than by its literary value. as any "Tell Your Sons" by Willa Gibbs
opinion might be misunderstood. is a long novel (503 pages) of the
First of all, it is a hard book Napoleonic Wars. The leading
to read. Many of the chapters are character is Paul d'Aunay, who
taken up with the histories of the meets Napoleon, then just a boy,
(then) contemporary religions, In the military school at Brlenne.
tribal wars, local politict, and Iam They separate at graduation and
RATES OF SUBSCRITPTION By trees. It is confusing because do not meet again until Bona-
$1.00 Six Months there ure so many chapters, some parte is a General and d'Aunay a
of them having the same name, Lieutenant. To review this book.
some of them going under two would be like trying to rewri te
names. For Instance, Mary is history. The most important bat­
called Miriam. and Jesus is called ties are told in detail, the most
Joshua, which are their Hebrew stress being placed on the retreat
names. The story is told in beau- from Moscow, which was, of
tiful prose, and on the whore, is course, Napoleon's first major de­
told quite reverently. There is a feat. Miss Gibbs seems to credit
commentary at the end, in which Napoleon Wlith almost hypnotic
Mr. Graves explains that "Who powers In his dealings with men
Jesus was, by birth, is of much and women.
less interest today than what he Interesting, if you like histort­
said and <lid" and goes on to say cal novels,
that he hopes that people will pay
most attention to his later chap. There are two high class rnys- The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On •••ters, terles this week. Of them "The
The points on which no one will Women Swore Revenge" by Nnez TODAY, Thurs,lay, January 2, will be fair and cold. The lflr.t U.
agree with him are these: Haynes Irwin, being most unusual
1. Jesus was the lawful son of It Is told by several people, which
Antlpater (son of Herod) and would ordinarily be confusing. but
Mary, an heir of David, thus the Mrs. IrwIn handles it very akill-
Whatever the past year may trlclty of your own resolves lind real King. fully. Scene: New England.
have meant to you, make It dead Its connecting current- which 2 Jesus was born in the Grotto The other, "With Bated Breath"
history. But let the new year be ,very often exists where we think of Tarnrnuz, as had been foretold Is a real thriller, full of sounds SUNDAY, Janultry Ii, will be rain in Bulloch Oounty and
a living issue. With a big, fresh it not. Make the new year a happy by the Patriarchs. Hearing of this In the night, mysterious tunnels,
sponge, dripping with the clear one In your home; be bright o� and knowing the implications, and what have you. By Alice
water of forgiveness, wipe clean dlspos1t1on; carry your ca,:s easy, Herod ordered all the heirs of Campbell. Scene: England.
the slate of your heart. Enter the let your heart be as sunshine, and David to Bethlehem for registra- Speaking of mysteries, the New TUESDAY, January 7, wli be rainy. First National election, U.
New Year with a kind thought for your life will give warmth to all tion meaning to kill the infant York Times has chosen the foJ· U89.
all. You need not kiss the hand around you. And thus, will you Jes�s. The Baby was about four lowing as their Outstanding MYII' WEDNERDAY, January 8, will be rainy. Jaek.on Day. �� "",uru"Pt�! -Ia �o"�-:a-.:!that smote you, but grasp It In and yours be happy . . . Happy months old, when they took shel- terles of 194�: __ .__ __f...... ca", .b.... aU oth.,. .'lua.c.cordial feeling, and let the elec- New Year! ter In the stable, and were visited 1. "The Pav lion" by Hilda Law-
, •• But Don't Blame Us H the Almanac Is Wrong I ::HI "':. �J"::::I.::'"".:n� PO T,.by the Wise Men (called Damas- rence. . ... ,--
cenes by Mr. Graves.) Then came . "The Unsuspected" by Char- 1t was a Christmas gift that Christmas ... " �. 1It:�I'd ·�dju.t' Tru.�'· lu»::I\s":the flight to Egypt. lotte Armstrong. will stay with him a long, long And so it went. Helen Rowse, r:: ..conY4.,u .d�:�":n�:· c'e. be m�.
From here on the book folldws 3. "The Fifth Man" by Manning time, G. C. and Willie Coleman, Joe =c1o.:l::'ol.8�:'�:l•.dO"'U' tho ,....the Bible quite closely until It Coles, A group of young people were Robert and Myrtle 'fillman, 'Dub' ••f yln, • """ ,••"tI,oto .....so divided among them that no reaches the time when Jesus was 4. "Barren Heritage" by Lavina at a party on Christmas night. and Joyce Lovett, Robert and th04 01 con•••"., ouptu,..one has a majority, the General about twenty, I would say, and Davis. They wanted to share their hap- Helen Morris, wishing Edwin Lot ••r ..p.rt "".. Itt.. d..........�Assembly shall elect a governor. we come to point three. 5. "The Ingenious Mr. Stone" piness with one of their friends Groover, Jr. a Merry Christmas. _ oppllo." ..No such set of circumstances 3. Jesus was crcvned King by by Robert Player. who was unable to be ",;th them. For twenty minutes the tele- .... "-baIleeexlstil In this case. When the Gen- the Kenltes, with their ritual and 6. "Let's Kill George" by Lucy They wanted to talk to him and phone wires brought Edwin 'Son'eral Assembly counts the votes It "royal" mutilations. Cores. tell him about their bird hunt. as he Is called by some of hiswill lIInd that one candidate re- 4. Jesus was married' to Mary, 7. "Five Passengers from Lis- about the new golf course, about friends, home to Stat.esboro to acelved more than 99 per cent of daughter of Cleopas. bon" by Mignon Eberhart. the things young people talk Christmas party Wlith his friends. CIT Y D RUG C O.the votes of the people. That will As for ·the Cruclftxlcn, Mr. 8. "My late Wives" by Carter about . . . and they wanted to Fon twenty minutes Edwin Groov-end Its authority under this law. Graves contends that it was pure- Dickson. say "Merry Christmas and Happy er "left" his special bed in theIt has no authority under this law Iy a political move. No one cared 9. "The Widow ,Makers" by New Year." Veterans Hospital where he layto declare a candidate dead. or to about Jesus' religion (rellgtona Michael Blankfort. The hundred of miles that sep- almost completely paralyzed to besay what should happen If he is were dime a dozen then.) 10. "What Happened at Hazel- arated the group from their friend with his friends.dead. He also says that although we wood" by Michael Innes. presented no obstacle-one of the He Informed G. C. Coleman, Jr. ������������!!!!!!!"I (Mr. McGinty) was a member recognize parts of the Bible as The Public Library has some of party lifted the telephone receiver that he "would be home soon andof the Senate committee which parables. perhaps we take lI�er· these and many others for your and asked for long distance. show you how to really play golf."passed on the new Constitution, ally a good many parts of thlt enjoyment. "Hello, Long distance? we want He told Joe Robert Tillman that
and,while this question was not are h'idden parables, and whloh VISIT YOUR LIBRARY to get S. Edwin Groover, at the he was a piker "I'll be home" soonanuclpated and therefore not dis-
""'!!!��������������������������� McGuire General Hospital, Rich- and shaw you how to really shootcussed. I have no hesitancy in � ond, Virginia." birds."saying that no member of that. VETERANS CORNER., "Hello, hello, Edwin, this Is And he told' them all "Merrycommittee would at that time � � Helen. How arc you? There is a Christmas" and Merry Christmashave voted for this section If he bunch here and we want to say he meant.had suspected that it would ever Merry Christmas. Here is Willie." Injured in an automobile accl-be used to place a person In the
Since war's end, Veterans Ad. ional offices, In the Branch 5 area "Hello Edwin. How are you? dent on September 22 he was corn­gp��e�.:;ry.s�i�h���a��d o';.'asnoa;��:. ministration hospitals have been at starting salarl$5es90ra5nglng from M7,rryHCIICoh�Siso,tn,,!as'hHO\�re'asrGe' Cyo·"u. Pmleotnetl!- Phaera!�eadb'leN�: a���eth��:expanded to offer 'a medical serv- $4,149 a year to , . ' ... ""���r;a::'en�'::"PI�en a candidate ice second to none,' Dentists Interested in _ joining �:i�i:�ar!�gy�u 1��tI�e�o�o::!e% a�G:::b::eE��f�r. �f. o�e h.:;'s�"Legislators, and the people Hospital facilities have been en· VA's new department of medicine play with us. Merry Christmas. for you a Merry Christmas and athemselves who adopt constitu· larged, additional hospitals have and surgery may obtain full Infor Here's Joe Robert." Happy. New Year ... and theretions, arc supposed to be reason· been purchased and numerous has matlon by contacting Dr. Charles "Hello 'Son, haw are you? W1ent was a catch in the voice of theable creatures. If it, had been their pltal plants have been construct. L. Tootle, chief of the dental dl. hunting yesterday and got lIive. young person at the Statesborointent that the General Assembly ed. The finest eqUipment, the best vision at VA's southeastern otflce Mercy Christmas. Here's Myrtie." end of the telephone line ...'elect a governor In such an em· physicians and surgeons are now in Atlanta, Mr. Biles added. "Hello Edwin Merry "Merry Christmas,"
��as�-��-���������-l�����������������������;;;�;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;���i�;;;;�isuredly would not have limited crans.the choice of tha t body to two or
three men who had managed to But, the progress of VA's De·
get their names written in on less partment of Medicine and Surgery
than one per cent of the ballots with all of Its professional skill
in a general election. and excellent facilities, Is being
"Reason tells us that if it had retarded for the lack of a sulfi·
been Intended that the General cient number of nurse•.
Assembly elect a governor, except More than 300 nurses are ur­
as the law plainly says-'IF NO gently needed In five southeastern
PERSON SHALL HAVE SUC\{ states to staff VA hospitals. This
MAJORITY' - It would have left week's Veterans Corner is being
the field open and permitted the devoted to VA's appeal for qUail·
General Assembly to choose a fled registered nurses to fill va·
governor from among ·the many cancles In VA hospitals in Gear·
fine citizens of this state, without gla, Alabama, F1orida, S. Caro·
limitation. Any other assumption I'ina and Tennessee.
does vlol�nce to all rules of legal VA nUl'lles earn attractive sal·
construction and interpretation.' aries: Starting salary is $2,644
"It Is being argued In influen· per year, with automatic annual
tlal places that the election Is not Inceases.
complete until the General Assem·
bly declares the result. Even so, VA nurses have advantages of
the General Assembly os bound by cMI service' retirement benefi.ts,
law to delcare 'duly elected gov. althoug� .they are not otherWIse
emor of this state' the person u.nder CiVil servl�e rules and re;u­
having the majority of the whole hans. Oppotunltles for promol�on
number of votes'. It has absolutely are exc.ellent. Y_A nurses have a
no authority to do anything else, pn:»fesslOna.1 status and ar� not re-
unless 'NO PERSON SHALL qUlred to Itve on th� statIOn.
HAVE SUCH MAJORITY,' There The large and V�lI'led number?f
its authorIty u�der the Constitu. dIseases .and inJuries treate�. In
tion ends." VA hospitals offers broad chmcal
And so until the question is set-- experience.
tied it will remain in a cloud of
confusion and for once the people
of Gr.orgia have no idea who their
governor will be on inaugeration
day, January 14.
52.00 Per Year
27 WEST MAIN STREET
"Entered as second-class matter January 31, 1946, at the post office
at Stateshoro, Georgia, under Act of March 3, 1879."
A Verse For This Week
Let U8 give the New Yenr nothing to keel) which will not prove
an bonor to God'" name iBnd a blo8Rlng to the woortd iI not"ng which
we 8hall not 00 willing to lenrn of agal when we .Atand before th�
Il'reat whit" tbrone. --J. R. Millor.
Happy New Year
Who Wll Be Governor?
\\IIlen two men get together In
Statesboro or Brooklet, or Portal
or anyplace in Bulloch'County and
Georgia there I. little doubt that
before they separate the question
"Who will be our next Gover­
nor?" will have been discussed
and argued.
Following the rites for the late
Governor·elect Talmadge the state
of Georgia Ilinds Itseif wearing a
shroud of confusion. The ordinary
citizen finds that in trying to fig·
ure out who Is to be his next gov·
ernor he ends up In personalities
and an expression of whom he
"thinks" should be his governor.
He rationalizes his reasoning to
offset his contusion. And his con­
solation is that his state leaders
are just as confused as he Is.
The drafters of the new con­
stltutlon are being critized for
falling to make clear the proced­
ure in a parttcular instance like
the one now folowing Talrnad­
ge's death. This criticism mayor
may not be justified, for never be·
fore in the state's history has a
man elected governor died before
inauguration.
.
At any rate the thing we are
Interested in is that the man who
1s to become the governor of, our
great state for the next four years
be legally chosen in accordance
with democratic prlncipl�s. .
ROy McGinty, who was a mem·
ber of the Senate committee that
• passed on the new constitution,
and editor of the Calhoun Times
has this to say on the problem.
"It may be that under the proper
interpretation of the Constitution,
Governor Arnall will contiune to
serve. On the other hand, it was
undoubtedly the Intention of the
people of Georgia that M. E.
Thompson, whom they elected HS
t lieutenant governor, should serve
'in the event of Governor Tal·
'madge's death. If he '(Thompson)
can legally be Installed, this would
'be In accord with the will of the
:people.
"But there is one proposal ser·
lously being cons1dered that seems
utterly ridiculous and completly
without merit in law or In morals
and that is that the legislature has
the authority td select a governor
from two or three candidates who
got a handful of write-in votes in
the general election. The law un·
der Which It is proposed that this
be done is being twisted around,
and is being construed and inter­
preted to mean things that on Its
face it plainly does not mean and
that those who wrote and passed
it and the people who voted for
it did not intend. The part of the
new Constitution which ds being
so mishandled is Paragraph IV,
Sectipn I, l\rtic1e V, and the per­
tinent· portion of the paragraph Is
as follows:
" .
. . . and the person having
the majority of the whole number
of votes, shall be declared duly
elected governor of this state;
but, if no person shall have such
majority, then from the two per·
sons having .the highest number of
votes, who shall be in life, and
shall not decllne an election at the
time appointed for the General
Assembly to elect, the General
Assembly shall immediately elect
a governor viva voce; .•••
"The plain purpose of this sec­
tion is that in case of three or
more candidates for governor,
where the votes of the people are
Tentative plans have been made'
to establish advances courses for
30 VA nurses a year ,at recognized
un'iversities. Other educational
plans arc in the m�king. VA nur·
ses will be kept up to date on new
medicines, techniques and nursing
p1'8ctices.
Nurs�s seeking appointment, ap·
ply to the Chief of the Nursing
Division, Veterans Administration,
Branch 5, Atlanta 3, Ga., or to any
VA hospital.
WATOH SOHOOL ZONES
In every' United States city,
most streets approaching e school
carry this sign: "School - Drive
Slow."
Why this warning? Because you
cannot anticip�te what children
are going to do; they lack judg·
ment; they easily become excited
or frightened. Children are always
liable to be crossing the street,
or be at play on the sidewalk or
play-ground ,an'd at any moment
may dash in front of your car and
be !injured. They are always, apt
to become absorbed in theil' play
that they forget everything. Every
good citizen will watch for the
sign and protect the children.
VA NEEDS DENTISTS
The Veterans'Administration is
in critical need of dnti�ts to care
for veterans in hospitals through­
out the southeast, Jack I. Biles,
contact representative of the VA
office, said today.
Posts are open at hospitals, as
well as at regional and sub-reg-
CIT'Y DRUG
(Sidney Lanier)
co.
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO. COST DISREGARDED --- OURJim VOleman Leodel Volemaa lOSS YOUR GAIN
Winter Goods Sacrificed......Buy Now for COLD Days ,Ahead
27 West lIIaln St. State.boro
,. , ,
•••
Generally found
at $1.95
Perfect quality, love­
ly 48 gauge nylon
with reinforced foot
and heel. Sizes 8�
to 10�. Limit 1 pro
to .customer. ,
- First Floor -
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
Group of Fall & Winter
COATS FULL FASHIONED
NYLON
HOSIERY
SI.SO' Pro
and
S U J.T S
S. Flail' was rateed In 1no. Reduced for Quick
Selling
..'
25 to SO% Off
All Sales Final
No Approvals
This is an event that will
thrill hundreds!' Beauti­
ful coats and suits in all
colors and sizes! Save 25
percent to 50 percent off
the regular price!!
PELZER.
SHEETS
S 1.97
Full Size 81. x 99 in
Medium Weight
Quantity Limited, 2 to a
Customer, please. CLEARANCE
-
ONE GROUP
CIOLDREN'S
J4'LANNELETTE
Pajamas
&�eepell
PrigloaUy 1.29 to 2.95
Now97e to SI.97
3000 YARDS ONLY! Third ,Floor.
REGULAR 19c
Unbleached Muslin 15c yd•40 inches wide, 'light weight', suitable for
Curtains, etc., Limit 20 yeards to customer.
36" x 90" Rayon Priscilla
CURTAINS
Regular $6.50
S4.77pair
Now is the time to re­
decorate:·
Save $1.73 on each pair.
(Sidney Lanier)
Children's Fall &
WINTER COATS
� to l� OFF!
ONE LOT BOYS'
Tennis Shoes
S 1.88
Formerly $2. 30 pro
Sizes 13 to 5
.... Third Floor -
CLEARANCE
One Group of Ladles
and Girls
CLOVES
97e
Regularly to $2.98
ather palm and white
bonny fur back, Come
Early!
- First 'Floor -
IS YOUR LIVER
CRYING FOR HELP
because of constipation or faulty dl­
gestlon? If you teel bWous, flOur,
bloated with gas, headachyr blue,
grouchy, you may be putting we b..
a burden on your liver. Retained un­
digested tood becomes putrefactl...
causes toxins, which overload til.
liver, keeping It from workll18 prop-
�f1l.i1rv: ���t�: ���� ��
nature lWeep tbe putrefactive UICI
partially dJgeated matter from :pour
stomach anillnteatlnes. Notblnl acta
Just JIke IIood old OaJotaba. U.. udi­
rected. 100 and :llio at your IlrIIIII*
Talc. CALOTABS
Regular $3.95 Rose Petal
SLIPS
SI.87· ONE LOT liADIES'House Slippen
49c: pro
Forlllerly to $3.00 pro
Third Floor
A REAL OLD­
FASmONED
SAL E
CLEARANCE!
ONE LOT
MENS & BOYS
DRESS
HATS
98c
Formerly to 4.00 value
Wool and fur felts
Third Floor
.
OF MUCH WANTED
FIRST QUALITY
FAST - COLOR
Cotton Fabrics
t7e
Sizes .32 to 36 only'
Tea Rose, full cut, and
reinforced. Shop Early!
ODD LOT!
BOYS' DRESS & SPORT
SHIRTS
9'7 c
Values to $1.98
Sizes 6 � 18
- Third Floor -
,
Chenille and Quilted
ROBES
SS.97
Coke knows
Formerly to $8.95
All Sizes
CLEARANCE \
TWO LOTS LADIES
DRESS SHOES
. SI•• pro & SI.88 ,pro
Formerly to $5.00 pro
- Third Floor - 40 IN, HIGH GRADE
Spun Rayons 67c yd.
Compare with quality generally found at 9Se
Striking patterns in florals and dots •
yd.
sually found at 69c yd. .,'IN:�fIr''(
Fine .Mercerized Dress Prints.
Shirtings and Suitings! A great variety of smart
-
checks, stripes, plaid and floral patterns! Limited 12
years to a customer.
.'no season
ONE LOT MEN'S
DRESS OXFORDS
SI.88·
C.t\.NNONBAm
TOWELS
7ge
A regular 98c value!
.
Extra Heavy. Solid
White. Size 24 x 44.
.
Limit 4 to a customer.
Men's
BLUE STEEL
OVERALLS
'. $2.49
Ceilh�g Price was $2.85
Sizes 32 to 42. Limit I pro
CLEARANCE!
BOYS MELTON
ZIPPER.
JACKETS
S2.97
Originally $3.98
70% Wool, Sizes 6 to 16
First Floor
Former Values to $5.00
-
.
Third Floor -CLEARANCE
Stuffed Animals
.AND OTHER TOYS
I/Z
PRICE AND LESS
Formerly 1.98 to 9.95'
Now 49c: to S4,98
Third Floor
I
� �<;;:�-----------------
.
70 x 80 COTTON
Plaid Blankets 36-IN. SLIP COVER
Draperv Cretonne 87c yd.Usually 1.79sl.49
Go�d Weight, Soft·
Finish.
Third Floor
FAST COLOR. OUR USUAL $1.19 VALUE.
VISIT OUR
PRICES SLASHED!!!
WINTER SToCKS MUST BE CLEARED'·
TO MAKE ROOM FOR �PRlNG GOODS
BARGAIN , ANNEX
-THIRD FLOOR--
OPEN DURING THIS �ALE. HUNDREDS
OF SUPER BARGAIN§.ON DISPLAY! ARRIVING DAILY!
IY
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
, I
MINKOVITZ'
Clear
'GREATEST,,
. JANUARY
Saleanee
Three Floors Chock Full of Our Most TrelDendous:Values
CLEARANCE
'. Unseasonably warm weather has caused us to become over­
stocked on brand new winter goods! We must make room for
spring goods arriving daily! Take advantage of this unusual
opportunltyl Buy your winter needs now ... when you need
them most .•. FOR THE COLD DAYS AHEAD DURING I
JANUARY, FEBRUARY, AND MARCH ... AT THE MOST
DRASTIC REDUCTION WE'VE EVER OFFERED!
DRESS
and Sport
SHIRTS
SI.9"
Formerly to $2.98
Solh1 white unel 80Ud bluc
dress shirts. Long sleeve
grey sport I'I.hlrts. Fll8t colors
and sunlorlzcd shrunk. All
slzcs, but not In overy atyle.
DON'T DELAY!
One Lot Dress
and Sport
Shirts 52.88
Formerly Sold At
$3.98
MEN'S
Complete Stock
Reduced
Men's Leather
HATS
S4.97
Coats &
Jackets
Originally $6.50
All Sizes in
Grey, Blue Brown
Sizes 4 to 18
Boys' Leather
IAVKETS
Ori,... to Sl7714.95 now
and $10.77
Values
to 19.95 SI4.77
Values S1977to 29.50 •
Sizes 34 to 46
Men's Leather
Dress Cloves
SI.97 \
Originally $3.98
Blk. Grain
All Wool Lined
SAVINGS OF A LIFETIME!
You Save About
as much as you
spend.
l\lEN'S
TOPCOATS
�
I
CLEARANCE
• I
50% Wool Cannon
BLANKEr.rS
$6.77
Our usual 7.98 value
Satin bound, blue
rose, green. Extra'
double size, heavy-
weight.
TmRD FLOOR OPEN DURING TmS COLLOSSAL
CLEARANCE SALE!!
SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR TmS SlLE!
CHENIlJLE
BED SPREADS ;$&.97
Compare with usual $9.95 Spreads!
,
Double and twin bed size, heavily tufted.
Colors in rose, blue and green
Our' u'\lual $11.95 Chenille Spread now $9.77
HANDBIlC
CLEARANCE
$147
Tax ,in'cluded
Formerly to 8.98
Black and Brown
Kids and reptiles.
SHOP EARLY!
SHOE
More Space to display the many record-breaking values and to
enable us to serve you better! VISIT THE TmRD FLOOR!
SALE OPENS
FRIDAY" Jan. 3, 8:30 'A.M.
,
.'
�)0!U��3Jtl3,� �_�7
SYLVANIA SAVANNAH STATESBORO
and
OVERCOATS
S Z Z .'8 8
Was to $29.50 ,
All wool, size 34 - 44
'
Men's Broadcloth
PAJAMAS
$188
Originally $4.98
Size A, B, C. D, Tan
Blue, and Green, A
One Lot hard to find item at
Men's All Wool -
a sensational price!
Sleeveless Sweaters
$1.97 Boys' Outing
FlannelOriginally $2.98
----------1 Pajamas 51.88
Usually $2.49
Sizes 6 to 16
Special Purchase
FOR TmS SALE!
100 Dozen
Men's Blue
Chambry
Work Shirts
97c
Compare wit-.'t usual
$1.50 Shirt�
Preshrunk
Sizes 14 to 17
HUNDREDS OF OTHER
SPECIALLY PRICED ITEMS
ON OUR THREE FLOORS!
CLEAN - UP!
Third Floor <;-ROUP OF Third Floor
LUGGAGE ONE LOT
Dress Shoes &
Oxfords 52.88
Originally to $5.95
Displayed on Table
First Floor
¥t to ¥2 OFF, plus tax
Odd lot of Bags; few of kind, sharply reduced!
ONE GROUP
SKIRTS
WOMEN'S!
GIRLS!
ONE LOT
LADIES HOUSE
Slippers 9Be'
Formerly to $3.00
Displayed on Table
SHOE DEPT. 1st floor
CHILDRENS!
SWEATER
Clearance
Special Groups
SI.97 to 54,97
Formerly 2.98 to 7.95
Reduced 25 to 50%
Regular 1.29 Cotton
Knit
Bloomers 67c
White with rayon
stripe. Small and
Medium sizes
Group of Fall & Winter
DRESSES
and Less
Formerly $5;95 to $29.50
Now $l.97 toSI4.75
ALL SALES FINAL
NO APPROVALS!
Wools. Crepes,
Gabardines
Sizes 9 to 52'
It's been ages since you
have soon bargains like
these. So be wise. SHOP
EARLY!!!!!
Second floor
CLEARANCE
Group 1
CONNIE
and
NATURAL POISE
Shoes
S3.88
Originally to $6.95
Suedes and Gabardines
Group 2
JACQUELINE
Shoes
55.88
Originally to $8.95
Reptiles, Gabardines,
Patents and Kid
1iJ/I1I... (.. .�1.t �... . es,� .. , ..
NONE RESERVED!
Our Entire Stock
_
FALL & WINTER '
MILLINERY,
1/2 Price
Second Floor
NOBODY BEATS MINKOVITZ
IN KEEPING PRICES
DOWN!!!Statesboro's Largest DepartmeQt Store
Farm Page•
•• : you win find u. ready to render use­
NI banking ..rvice. to you. Constanlly
to be alert for new way. to .... yow
_. is a pledge w. renew. CIIIIIIICIIr..
Repcrts to the Rural Eleclrlfi-
B ZZ h F 'B D I · cation Administration indicate OAT DISEASEU oc arm ureau e egunon g':'�gi��-:�b�� m�,::t�::wa�� A new oat disease, Helminthos-
- hours of power during the 1946 porlum, is cau�ing oat seedMngs
R P' T·p C Z·f
•
I fiscal year which ended June 30 to die in Georgia. Extension Serv-e orts on r'l to' a J, ornla than in a�y previous 122-month ice agronomists point out that the... period, it was announced this week disease has Probably been here a
d I Mo th 89192000 kil long time, but the older oat va-Bulloch county's Farm Bureau River f1ow!ing through it can a thousand years old an severa re an 't
' I owatt rietles were resistant and the dis,delegation to the national con- hardly be seen from the top, ex- hundred feet tall and as much as hours �Adi:r:.��e�d I�o co;sum- ease didn't biuld up, Agriculturalventlon in San Francisco the first cept in certain places, The Grand 17 feet in diameter, f�::' ��6 fi catyear nes urin� leaders think that if non-resist-of December returned last week Canyon is the world's most spec- The delegation returned rom e
h
s
714
as co,!,pare ant oats are to be planted next.with a deeper feeling for the or- tacular illustration of erosion, the Feather River cC��yoni for ;:'i�rs ion��e llfJ,h fi� 1<iio�t year they should be treated withganization, for the United States San Francisco is a very com- some 100 .mlles in a i am a, a ani ume a year, e New Improved Ceresan This willand especially for Bulloch county, pactly settled city with 827,000 very fl!cturesque view, ���"'!���e';s ���� 52 � �e��l by not entirely control the diseaseMr, and Mrs, W, H. Smith, R people in 44,8 square miles, It is Salt Lake City was the clean-
89000 i 1946 cco� t nf to but will reduce the losses,P, Mikell, C, M, Cowart and E. on an peninsular bounded by the est and most beautiful, city the' n a, n s or partL, Womack joined the other 65 Pacific ocean and the San Ffan- delegation visited, It is in a level of the rise but an even greater ---- _
Georgians on a special train for cisco Bay, In many sections of valley, surrounded by snow-cap- facto� is th; It�,,;enld�uSIY in- IRRIGATION WORKthis trip, the city the dwellings are jammed ped mountains and the lake, creas use � e ec r ca arm pro-
Mr, Mikell, in enumerating the up against each other, Brigham Young designed the city ductlon equipment by fanners in Agricultural ,workers in. Geor-places visited by the group, men- The Golden gate Bridge was making the down, town blocks ten Ge,?rgia, gia arc predicting that additional
tloned carlsbad Caverns as one of one of the wonders, Bob says it acres square, with exceptionally During the war years, when Interest will be shown in irriga­the high points of interest. This is the longest and highest single w!ide streets, The Mormon church farmers were assigned huge pro- tion in 1947, During the past yearis an expanSive underground cav- suspension bridge in the world, It is in business there in a big way, ducl!ion quotas in the face of rap. new irrigation systems were tried
ern reached by a winding trail is almost two miles long and The magnificent Hotel Utah looks idly dlmishing labor supplies, they on various type farms in different
929 feet long from the top of the eight-tenths of a mile between like it has just been painted and turned to the u",!, of electrically sections of the state, and results
- ground, The limestone formations its two towers, The towers rise then washed, according to Mr, powered machines, Paul A, Craw- have been satl�factory, In addl­
were more attractive than they 746 feet above high tide, \Wth the Cowart, and the largest depart- ford, rural electrlf.!cation special- tion to using Irrigation on frUIt
had ever read, They were pleased bridge deck being 220 teet high, ment stores are awned and oper- ist of the Stat� ExtenSion Service and vegetable crops, experiments
with the 56 degree weather in It will accomodate any ocean- ated by the church, This Is sam- pointed out, They learned the iere run on pasture and tobacco,these caverns, going steamer, and is the only e,]- pIe of the kind of businesses the value of farming the modern way oth proved profitable, John DeenThe Grand Canyon of Colorado trance to the San Francisco Har- church is in, Santa Claus visited and are anxious to contJinue to Coffee County, applied water two
is a gigantic cha�m 217 miles in bor, the city while the Bulloch group use equipment s�ch as water times on tobacco and made 500 The Bulloch County Banklength, 4 to 18 miles wide and a The tall, stately Redwood trees was t.here In a helicopter, pumps, milking machines, feed pounds more tobacco per acre on ,mile deep, The mighty Coloraclo were a sight to see, Some over When they crossed the contl- ��d�,;;�:,II���le�io��rs,h��� ����:����'!ctI�'os���!�:lh\� STATESBOROnental divide in Colorado they shellers and other appliances that to pay for his system the first...---"---------------------; were 10,240 teet above sea level. often cut production time in half. year of operation, Member Federal Deposit Ina..ra..ce Corpora,,tiODThe Royal Gorge of the Arkan- "Most at this electrical equip. =-------------------.::_:�:..::.::.::-:====:;_:::..::.::�:.:.:;E=�sas River had a solid wall of ment has been scarce for the last �=================================�rocks almost perpendicular for come on the market in quantities r1,050 feet above the river bed, few years and is just starting t�The ?"rge is spanned by the As more equlpment becomes avail-world s highest bridge tor auto- able and new fann producuonmobile travel. devices are perfected, an evenThere were some 10,000 people steeper rise in consumption ofat the convention, Congressman _
CIi(ford Hope of Kansas, the In- ""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!coming chairman of the House "
Agriculture Committee, made the Legal Adsmost outstanding statement ofany of the speakers, all the Bul-
loch delegation agree, when he �
said that bl-partlsan politics had
not played any part in that com- NOTICE OF LEASE
mittee i n the past under the OF AIRtPOBT
Democrats and he saw no reason
why the same condition should NoticlI Is hereby given that bids
not prevail in the Committee un- for the leasing of the Statesboro
der the Republicans, A!Ir Field will be received at the
The group played games going council chamber of the City of
and coming. A highlight was the Ststesboro, at 7:30 P,M, on Tues­
womanless wedding, In which Bob day, January 14th, 1947,
!-------------------------: was the soloist Carl ner Pem- Airfield consist of approximat-
------------------------------'- ' __ ely 700 acres, with three run waya
•••*.tl1������IMIM�,�>.!.""l.'<�,!I,�tlI!�����������fjlSj�IflSt�_ all paved, approximately 5000 feet" �. long, with all necessary taxi
strips and parking aprons,
Improvements on said Air Field
consist of hanger about 60 x 60;
One Administral!ion building con­
taining four offices; water system,
eiectricity, boundary lights, un-
derground gas tanks,
Lessee will be required to main­
tain buildings, runways, grounds
and equipment.
Lessee will be required to fur­
nish proper bond and reasonable
public liability and other insur­
ance.
The right to accept or reject all
bids is reserved by the undersign­
ed lessors,
The lessee will be required to
accept said air field subject to
conditions, restrictions and reser­
vations set forth In sections 8316 .
10, 8316, 13 (a> and 8316,21 of'
War Assets AdministratJion Reg­
ulation 16, as amended, and sub­
ject to regulations of Civil Aero­
nautlcs Authority,
Vlty of Stateliboro, and
Bulloch Oounty, I_no
(1-9-2tc>
ALL THROUGH m YEJIl AU
ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
Domestic and Vommercial Appliances
REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING �ND moved •ELECTRIVAL CONTRAVTING ••
SALES & SERVIVE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA NEW YEAR
- HERE IT IS.
Phone 570 87 West Main St.
NEW LOCATION - HERE WE ARE
NEW STOVK - JUST REVEIVED.
NEW STOCK ADDITIONS - SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
NEW LITTLE STORE - WITH A LARGE STOVK•
THE MELODY SHOP SIIALL CONTINUE TO CARRY
A LARGE VARIETY OF: RECORDS FROM WHIVH
nu flfARANC( YOU MAY VHOOSE.
Decca Captial
Musicraft
Aliddin
Arista
Bibletone
Specialty
Gala
Mercury
KiD..
Sterling
B. &: W.
Haven
Queen
Colombia
READY • TO • WEAIR King SolomoDAm
With Cold Weather just'getting here, these are top values.
All items prleed for quick Clearance At Statesboro's lowest
prices in years. These are unbelieveable prices - So Shop
�rly - You Must See Them To Believe It.
Savoy
Southern
Signature
Modem Music
CHILDREN'S COATS LADIES DRESSES
Sizes 8 to 14 SILKS AND WOOLENS
1 Croup sua' I Group S7.00
1 Croup. $6.98 Value 17.95 to 22.50
-C-hi-·ld....;......_,'-Dr-- 1 Croup 55.00ren s esses Value 10.95 to 16.95
1 Group
.
SI.49 fCroup
,
SlOO
,
Vottons - AD Sizes
Value to 10.95
I·Croup sua
THE MELODY SHOP
NOW LOCATED NEXT TO THE CITY DAIRY
56 West Main Phone 850
I
Some Slightly Soiled
Slip-Over and Cardigans
$2.98 and 3.98 Values now
S 1.49 LADIES
NOTIOE OF SALE
There will be sold before the
courthouse door in the City of
Statesboro, Georgla on the first
Tuesday in February at 10 o'clock
to the Irlghest bidder, for cash the
following descriped property own­
ed by the Dexter Allen Post No,
90 of the, American Legion said
property being 'located in Olliff
Heights in the City of Statesboro,
and being more particularly de'
scribed as lots jiumber 8, 9, 10, ll,
12 and 13 of Black Seven accord­
ing to a plat of Olliff Heights re­
corded in BOQk 28, page 377-378
in the clerk's' office of the Bulloch
Superior Court,
Said lots wiil be offered indivi­
dually and then as a whole with
the right to reject any and all
bids left to the discretion of the
property committee of the Legion,
A, S, nODD, JR.,
Commander, Dexter Allen
Post No, 90 American
Legion, MELODY SHOP
,THE MELODY SHOP FOR
Radio and Phonograph Repairs
Records, Latest Hits and Old Favorites
Models and Model Supplies
�ools and Rayo�. - .Molt Slzeti LADIES
FALL COATS
,
r Croup SI0.00
I Croup S7.00
Everyone ,an unusual value
Following Coup0l! �ood For One of 500 Free BaDons or
one of 100 Flying Gliders, Jan. 3 and 4, for the first
600 Coupons submitted at
Children's Sweaten'
Sizes 8 to 14
ALL WOOL - MOST COLORS
FALL SUITS
BLANKETS 1 Croup Sl1.00
72 x 90 Part wool $S.98 Most Sizes _ All WoolWere $7.95 now .1 Croup SlOO72 x 90 All Wool 511 00Were $14.95 ,now • Every one an unusual value
Many Other Values in Addition to These - Buy now & Save
THE
SPECIAL OFFERING
(1-23>
NOTIOE
Georgia, Bulloch County,
Pursuant to the Code of Georgia
Section 106-301, notice is hereby
given of the filing of application
for Registration of the Tradc
Name by John M, Thayer, doing
business as the, "Thayer Monu­
ment Company," stating that his
said place of business and his 'ad­
dress is that of, Statesboro, Geor­
gia,
This December 23, 1946,
0, L, BRANNEN, Clerk
Bulloch Superior Court,
Bulloch County, Geor.. IR, =-:================�=====;::=::::::===;::=:::::;:=::;;::�4(l-Op)-
THE "FAIR STOR,E Hear the Melody Shop Over WWNS Every; Sat. at 11:15 A. M.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DBDICATIlD TO THE PROGRESS' OF ITATESBORO A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvania, spent
Statesboro.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, January 2, 1947 ,tJ •
.... �)
�-----------------------------------------,
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. John Drinkard, Jr.
spent the holidays with their par­
ents in Lincolnton and Hartwell.
SERVICE
On .ranua.ry 1, i: opened B MESSENGER and DELIVERY
SERVICE for your convenience.
I am unablo to obtain 11 phono Ilt present but hope to get
ODe 8000. Anytime you have B packugo or message you wiAh
delivered, .top at 48 EB8t Main Stroot and you will receive
prompt and eourteoua servloe,
Me_neer Service III cent. - Delivery Service 20 .ents.
Any where II\' the City LImit••
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, .anuary 9, 1947VOLUME VD NUMBER 8.
Bulloch Herald Is Designated As R. P. Mikell Is
Official Newspaper for Bulloch Farm B_au
On January 1 The Bulloch Herald became the Bead For 1947
official newspaper of Bulloch County, authorized
to publish all legal advertising, including sheriff
sales, notices of sales, petitions for charters, and
other forms of legal advertising.
The Herald was designated as the legal news­
paper by Sheriff Stothard Deal Ordinary F. I. Wil­
liams, and Clerk O. L. Brannen under the authority
given them by the Georgia Code which prescribes
the qualifications of the newspaper to be the legal
organ.
. Founded in 1937, The Herald has earned its
place among the, best weekly newspapers in Geor­
gia, and it is with pride that it announces its recog­
nition by the county -officials as the official news­
paper for Bulloch County.
The editors and publishers of The Herald in­
tend to continue publishing a newspaper in keep­
ing with the progress of the community in which
it serves, making it a newspaper of which the com­
munity might be proud.
Venetian Blind
radory Not to:
Set Up Here
--104 New Homes Built, In
Statesboro During 1946
Sue's Kindergarten and Play.
time will open January 6th. Kin­
dergarten 9 a.m.; Playtime 2:30
p.m,
(1·30p)
MESSENGER & DELIVERY SERVICE
JOHN W. BARR, Owner 48 Eaot Malo
R. P. Mikell w
Ident of the Bull
bureau at the
that organization
Mikell has served
only one year but'
t.he membership a
ter Increased f
members.
o Dan C. Lee. &lid Claude M
Cowart were silO renamed as vice
president and itary. respect-Ively, of the co organization.Mrs. R. L. Ro s was elected
the first county lijealdent of the
associated women. of the Farm
Bureau. These ladWt arc the wlv­
es of members of tile chapter and
cooperate with � organization
as well as carry • 8 program of
t.heir own which" 'closely related
to the home and family life of the
members.
Mrs. Cliff Bruflllege was elect­
ed· vice president jlnd Miss Lelta
Gay secretary.
renamed pres- 104 families moved Into brand
county fann �������������������������� new homes during the year 1946.al meeting of ·co 25 businesses moved Into new
aturday. Mr. M' P I Ii business bulldlngs and one eon,us president ayor s roc ama on gregatlon moved Into a newring that year church during the year.
c local chap- WHEREAS, the nation has just emerged from According to the records of the1484 to 2160
th t t id
.
f' f til I" engineer
of the City of Statesboro.
e grea es epl emlC 0 m an 1 e para YSIS smce permits were Isrued to build 104
the great scourge of 1936, and, new homes, 25 new business build
WHEREAS, the National Foundation for In- Ings and one church. A study of
fantile Paralysis, which is supported by' the March the permits reveal that the values
. assigned to the new homes In fII·
of Dimes and by the March of Dimes only, has been Ing the permit totaled" $309.450 .•
called upon as never before in its history to spend 00. The values on the pennlts for
millions to bring the best available care to those new business buildings
t.otaled
•
k d f d I'" d
$171,000.00.
stric en, regar ess 0 age, cree ,co or or race, an, 33 permits were Issued to do reo
WHEREAS the National Foundation for In- pairing and remodeling of homes
fantile Paralysis'will be called upon as never before amounting to $27,185.00 and four
. ••
f h th d trl k permits
to do $5,300.00 worth of
to provide contmumg care or t e ousan S s ic - business building remodeling and
en until maximum recovery is assured in every repairing.
case, thereby fulfillinf its expressed pledge to the The permits reveal that the
\n1crl'cnn people and garage apartment type
of home Is
o "
• • ,popular In Statesboro for eleven
WHEREAS, the National Foundation for In- of the new homes built were com.
Dr. Pauline PaJlq Wilson. dean fantile Paralysis, spearhead of the ceaseless war blnation garage and home. Per.of the school of .me economics
of the
unlverslt�
Georgia, says against polio will for the reasons set forth above mits
for three duplex apartments
'.. b
'
were Issued .. The Church of God
the many ways at home and need funds to carryon Its work m 1947 as never e- was granted a permit and built a
family relatlonshl developed the fore in its history, new church during the year.kind of people t make uPra� THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the c:ontractors' and builders . ex-community. If the mlng gene
• _ f'
. 11' id plain that the true amount of eon-lions are to act al e would have sixteen days January 10-30 be of ICla y set aSI e structlon Is not revealed on the
them act. they t be taught in Statesboro as the 1947 March of Dimes in dur- building permits and a truer fig'that way. Dr. W n staed.
ing which time all citizens are urged to familiarize ure would be from two times to
I h hl lth th d k f th
three times the amount shown on
themse ves t oroug y WI e goo wor S 0 e the permits. With this In mind It
March of Dimes and to support the National Foun- Is estimated that new construe­
dation for Infantile Paralysis to their utmost with tfon In Statesboro will amount to
the' dimes
more than one million dollars duro
Ir • Ing the year 1946.
Signed: J. GILBERT CONE, Mayor. Another element that would In-
crease the amount of construction
Is that permits were granted duro
Ing November and December of
.
1945 for construction that was not
begun until after the beginning of
1946.
It was learned here this week
that the Venetlanlare Corpora.
tlon of Astoria, Long Island, N.
Y., manufacturers of venetian
blinds. will not establish a factory
in Statesboro.
It was announced here the last
week In November t.hat Mr. Stan­
ley Barnett, owner of the cor­
poration, had selected Slatesboro
as the 81 te for a factory. A lease
had been drawn up to use the
cotton warehouse on West Main
Street belonging to the E. A.
Smith Grain Company and arran­
gements had been made to con­
struct a railroad siding to the site.
Mr. Horace Smith, with whom
Mr. Barnett had been negotiating
for the warehouse building to be
used as a factory building, recelv;
ed notice recently that the Vene­
lianiare Corporation would not
set up a factory here, explaining
that they had decided to not OPen
a new factory In this section of
the country.
The company had. announced
Ihatthey would use more than 100 Bulloch County Can Forget Aboutpeople In the manufacturing' of,
wooden venetian blinds.
Population Increase For A WhileWE EXTEND OUR
NJ<:W YEAR GREETINGS
WITH THE
SINCERE WISH
THAT THE COMING
TWELVE MONTHS
WILL BE
A HAPPY ONE
FOR ALL OUR FRIENDS
Georgia Hereford Group
Picks Statesboro For
Annual Spring Show
The Georgia Hereford Assocla-
-Lion has again selected Statesboro
for Its annual spring show and
sale, according to W. S. Rice,
manager of the association.
The 1947 sale will be held at
the Bulloch Stock Yards on Feb­
ruary 27, Mr. Rice stated. 'Jlhe of­
ficlals of the organization are
selecting 15 males and 30 females
for the Statesboro sale. Col. Tom
McCord, Montgomery, Alabama.
will be the auctioneer.
The entries in the sale will be
from the top Hereford herds in
Georgia. The Bulloch County
Farm: Bureau and the Chamber of
Commerce urged that most of the
bulls entered' be polled. Local live.
stock men wanted more polled
cattle last year than were brought
here.
. A
Worried about the increase of the population
in Statesboro and Bulloch County? Forget it.
A visit to the Bulloch County
Hospital on January 6 revealed
that the nursery is running over
with bables--overflowlng Into the
doctor's dressing room, into the
operating room-they even resort
to the use of dressed drawers for
beds for the new arrivals.
15 babies born in the hospital
since January 1!
-Mrs, Aulburt Allen, formerly
Miss Mary Dixon, become the
mother of the first born baby
after the New Year at 11:18 on
the morning of January 1.
Something of a record was es­
tabllshed at the hospital on the
last d1ll' Of 1946 when eighteen
babies 'were In the hospital at the
same time. They crowded the nur­
sery-13 there, Including. two In
Incubators, three were in the doe­
tors' room and two were In dres­
ser drawers In the operating
Comlng January 8-9-10
"HOLIDAY IN MEXICO" JACKSON'S OR BUSH'S
1/lI6T2 Nc�n��2S�
R. Flake Shaw, sldent of the
North Carolina ann Bureau,
shared honor gu and speaker
position for the ual meeting
with Dr. Wilson. . Shaw enu-
merated the val f the Fann
Bureau In holding e price of to­
Q_acco where It II <today. It was
the Farm Bureau tIIat started the
support program fell- tobacco and
the Farm
Bure�u
t has kept
It In effect. a II to Mr.
Shaw. He urged lqcal tobacco
growers to study .tabUlzation
program for toba
.
prior to the
marketing season and be
ready to take full ant"�e of It.
H. L. �Ingate. ata �.Ident, In­
troduccd Mr. Sha
• •
X-Ray Machine Reveals
Size 14AA Shoes Houses
14AA "Sleeping Dogs"
Church News
SUNRISE CliY FRENCH STYLE
I/EANS 2c���2 2S�
SUNDAY, JANUARY II, 1047 Size 14AA-the biggest feet
in town and they belong to WII·
lie Singleton, known as "shine"
to the customers of Dedrick
Waters' Barber Shop.
"Shine" Is naturally a big
mall, but his feet arc by far
the biggest thing about him.
There Is no doubt about the
size of "Shine's" foot for Bill
Smith checked on them with
the X·Ray shoe fitting machine
'"11e hRB_recently Installed at, the Mr . ..w .,..
Favorite Shoe Store. Viewed' mers that the proclamation end­
In· the X·Ray machine "Shine's" Ing the war gave them only two
HAA's look like "sleeping dogs" years to wrlte a price support pro­
Anything smaller-like a canoe gram that would work. He expres­
The blgg�st attraction on this -would be too small. admits sed the belief that the National
record day was the two sets of Bill. Congress would work with the
twins-a-Yvette and Willett -later And Bill knows. for, he too Farm- Bureau to this end, If the
renamed Carol and Kay) the dau- wears a 14AA. membership was strong enough to
ghters of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ger- answer for most of the farmers.
raId of Statesboro; and Nancy and •
Judy Stephenst, daughters of Mr. The resolutions presented at the
and Mrs. \\>In. H. Stephens of meeting called for community
Summit. MELODY SHOP !MOVED TO prestdents to start an aettve pro-
Sandra Jean Daniel, three pound NEW LOCATION AT gram
that would not only pro-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 116 WEST MAIN STREET
mote legislative activities. but a
Daniel drew the most careful at·
The Melody Shop I. located at
wide educational program covering
most of the major fann problems.tention as she made herself "to
56 West Main Street next to the'home" In an Incubator. Two of the outstanding resolu.
And the score that day was·.·15 City Dairy. They
moved from 11
t' ted f t
West Main Street on the comer Ions reques
or arrangemen s
girls to three boys� next to Shuman Grocery Store. for some 300 farmers to spend oneH. P. Jones, Jr., whose son was. Th Mid Sh pecla!lzes In or mbre days at the Tifton ex-born shortly before noon Decem. e e 0 y op s perlment station and for a special
ber 31, was stili In the hall not re�9rds and models, and radio reo train to take at least 150 memo
yet completely recovered from paIr work. bers to the next national Fann
the shock of becoming a father. Bureau convention It It Is held In
Wfien shown his son and helt. lettered beads which when prop· the Mid-west or East.
words formed but were never volc· erly grouped spell out the name of
ed. Its parents. La!er a footprint of W. Hill Hosch, agricultural ad_
At noon of that day. except for the newborn Is made.
visor for the Georgia Trust Co ..
the twins, only three of the 18 The nurses take a great delight
H. R. Yandle. public relations of·
had been given first names. in shawlng off mama's little dati. fleer
for the Farm Bureau, D. B.
When asked how the doctors ing to papa as he timidly and with
Turner, editor of The Bulloch
and nurses could be sure which a great deal of awe stands before
Times, and W. T. Bennnett, ago
baby belonged to which mother the large plate glass window sep.
ricultural agent for the Central of
the writer was shown the Identi. arating the nursery from the hall.
Georgia Railroad, all made short
flcatlon bracelet attached to the The 1950 census should show 8
humorist talks at a luncheon for
������i:;��o!�:n��ti�:v; tl�; ������t;�hl�nc�I��s:�� ct:�nry�pu.
the hon_o_r_gu_e_8_tl_.� _
Congressman Preston
Asks For Removal
Of Sugar Controls
The l\IethodlKt Church
Rev. Uhas. A. Jackson, postor
11:30 a.m. "Communion is
Thanksgiving"; 7:30 p.m. "The
Revival Hour" on WWNS, "Take
Down Your Sign." Sunday School
at 10:15 a.m .. and youth Fellow­
ship at 6:30 p.m.
2S�8·0z.Ilottle Statesboro Merchants Try to Clear
Up Coafusion Over 'rice Increases
VAL VITA
The Statesboro Floral Shop
Mr .and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Biglin
Mrs. J. W. (Jessie Ruth) Bishop
D. E. Winskie - C. M. Rushing
Gilbert Rushing
7�
29�
2 No.2! Cans
35�
8·0z.
Can SPINACH
STATESBORO STORES TO.
RESUME WEDNESDAY
Statesboro merchants are agreeing with mer- AFTERNOON CLOSING HOURi-
chants elsewhere that there will be an increase in According to an announcement
the retail price of sprlns clo�hing a�� ��essories. =I��:.ee.:.:!.�er:
A atatement wa Issued by
Mr'lltems
of spring merehandlse that here will resume the omreJ!Vance
Terrell T. Tuten, president at the are lnvotced to him at Increased of the Wednesday aftamoon 12
Merehants' Council of Savannah, prlr,e...
,
o'clock noon closing hour. Regula
this week on behalf of the retail Acordlng to Mr. Tuten s state- holidays will be observed as usual
merchants, with the view to clear ment: "No merchant has recelv;
Il.
Ing up confusion among shoppers ed any merchandise at a price de­
between reduced prices [or fall· cline, or any Information to In­
winter merchandise and the new dlcate u price decline. On the
spring clothing and accesscrles. other hand, many merchants re-
Mr. Tuten and the merchants port actually receiving notice that
presented fonnal notice from man- goods ordered In December for
ufacturers and numerous articles spring delivery arc being shipped
from trade journals showing that at an increase over the prices
the east of nearly everyth'ng for quoted when t.he order was placed
spring delivery Is showing increas· Mcrchants la Statesboro are put
es of fr.om 10 to 15 percent, due tlng on clearance sales for the
to Increase In the price of rna· ,Irst time since before the war be·
terials and a big jump In labor gan, but It has atways been their
costs. policy to put on these sales In or·
Statesboro merchants agree and der to make roor_n for spring mer­
point out that the confusion was
chandlsp a.nd to ,mprove the qual·
caused by the unusually mild fall Ity of
theIr stocks.
_
and winter, which resulted In a
very much smaller trade than Library Wants Old
norinal. To clear their shelves f.or Books, Magazines I\ndthe spring merchandise, merchants
here, 88 well 88 In Savannah and Old Newspapers
elsewhere, have been forced to Miss Isabel Sorrier. librarian
cut prices on the fall and winter for the Bulloch County Regional
merchandise, In .order to avoid Library. announced this week that
carrying over these goods to next the library is collecting old maga·
se88on, which Is not a good bUSI'1 zlnes, neVispupers
and books. She
ness policy. because of style states that arrangements have
changes. It Is true they agree, that
I
been mude to reccive and collect
the shopper today may purchase such old magazines newspapers
fall.wlnter wearing apparel at and book" as the citizens of Bul·
tremendous saving. IIOCh and
Statesboro might bring
A local merchant here states In at tho garage building next to
that he has over one hundred thl! county jail on Hill Street.
14·0z.
FLOTILL OR AIR MAIL
4PIIII/()Tr 221;'
Cans
------
S!.Igge!3ted
Sunday Statesboro PTA
Meeting JAN. 17'
room.
Menu
State Theatre
Holds Fire Drill
SSe AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKB
FLOURVegetable Sol!P 20·0z.Pkg. Mrs. Gordon Franklin, president
announced this week that the
regular January meeting of the
Statesboro PI'A will be on Friday
afternoon. January 17. at 2:45 In
the high school auditorium.
Miss Mary B. Brooks. associate
prQfessor of education at GSCW
will be the guest speaker. She will
discuss "The Chlid Growing." Miss
Brooks Is considered one of Geor·
gia's most delightful women speak
ers, . as well as an eminent child
and parent psychollst.
"We are Indeed glad to present
Miss Bropks to not only the par­
ents of the school children, but to
all mothers of Statesboro," saId
Mrs. Franklin. "We hope that all
the mothers In Statesboro will be
Interested enough to come to hear
this speaker."
•
Public A,uction Sale
�'MEA'l' RING SPAOHmI OR MACARONI
Buttered Green Cabbage Logan Hagan, chief
of the FIre
Deptrtment, reports' this week
that the patrons of the State
Theatre evacuated the aUditorium
of that theatre on Saturday af·
ternoon In one minute nat In a
surprise flt'e drill.
These a t the theatre had no
Idea that a fire drill was to be
held and at 4 o'clock they were
given just jl few seconda notice
that they were 1.0 participate in
the drill. The theatre was ove
half_full.
Candied Yams LAROE LIMA
BEANS
SUNMAID SEEDLESS
RA,ISINS
1 ¥.! MILES SOUTH OF NEWINGTON, HIGHWAY 21 4Sc Orange·G�apefruit SaladPint Can
Thursday," Jan. 9....10 a.m. Corn Muffins 15·0•.WHITEHOUSE Pkg.C}wcoiate Pie
Having disposed of our holdings here and are moving
West, we will seU to the highest bidder the foUowing property:
• ARCHER HOUSE
Coffee
Tnetor. John Deere Model A
2.Row/Plantlng equipment
2·Row Cultivating equipment
1 Fertilizer dlstrlb. Marvel.
..._
John Deere 5 dI.., tlllcr
Chief Hagan states that It Is a
part of the prngrAm of the fire
department to hold as many fir
drills as nosslble. One Is planned
at the Hleh School building nnd
GrammAr School building soon
Another Is t.o be held at the col
lege soon.
He also stRted that plans are
being made at the First Baptist
Church to add outside fire escap
es to. the Sunday School building
and to place fire extinguishers In
their proper places.
Businesses are cooperating o.,d
are Installing fire eXtinguishers In
their buildings, accordi g to the
fire chief.
Grain seeder for tiller
1 '-ft Jobn Deere Tandem ditIC harrow
ESPECIALLV FOR PEANUTS COUNTY COUNCIL PTA TO
MEET AT NEVILS SCHOOL
The regular meeting of the Bul·
loch County Council of Parent·
Teachers Association will .be held
In the Nevils High School. Satur·
day morning. January 11, at 11.
o·c1ock.
The Nevils PTA will have
charge of the program and will
serve dinner after the business
session. Each local president Is
urged to send a delegation of at
least 8 members to this council
meeting.
Mrs. Delmas 'Rushlng president
of the county council states that
this is to be an Important meeting
and urges all delegations' to be on
time for the meeting. Miss Maude
White Is secretary of the county
council.
1 Iii-ft. tractor weeder
1 Tygart Duster, 8 row
1 Richardson peanut, pickup, shuker,
pller or wlndrower. 'The only machinc
endorsed by USDA to mechanize peanut1 .lobo Deere 2 row peanut 'knJvCR
complete with rodS.
--
,
Household llooc1a Includbte k1tehen stove and BeauWul dining room ..t,
eo....Unc of China C1o..,t, Dlnlne Table, Buffet or Low Boy .nd 8 upholatered chain..
OUter Items too numeroul to mention.
2 GOOD WORK MULES READY TO GO
harvest.
'Workshop On Alcohol' Problems to
Be Featured At WSCS Meeting Here
FRESH GREEN TOP
CARROTS MethoeUst Pastor to
Honor Bulloch
County Teachers at Services Sunday
Mo.h 12c
According to an Associated
Press news story this morning
(Thursday) Prince Preston Is ac·
tive on his new job. The teachers of the public
Conpessman Preston said Wed· schools of the city of Statesboro
nesday he will Introduce a bill to and Bulloch County will be the
abolish sugar rationing Immediat· guests of honor at the special
ely. He expressed 'bellef "there Is services to be held at the Metho·
plenty of sugar for everybody." dist Church on Sunday evening, Georgia Farmers wh"" have a
Much of Georgia's fruit and berry January 12, according to an an· gross Income of $500.00 or more
crops was lost last year, he said, nouncement made by Rev. Chas.
are required to file an Income tax"Because WP. couldn't get sugar A. Jackson, Jr., pastor. The pastor
for canning." will preach on the subject l'Thunk return. Georgia collector
of In-
Rep. Preston announced yoster _ God For
Good SchOOl Teache",." ternal Revenue Marion H. Allen
day (Wednesday) that House vet. "Our
teachers are one of the reminds them today. He has IIr·
erans of World w;.r II have been greatest assets
of our community ranged to have deputy collectors
called to organize "for concerted and the least often thanke�,"
said
on duty in the Post Office Build.
action" on ex·GI leillslatlon. He Rev. Jackson. "We shall try to do lng, Statesboro, each day from
announced the organization plans t.hem honor,
and talk kto the resdt 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. until January
of the 62 veterans In the new Con. of us about what
rna es a goo
school. We are inviting all the 15th to assist farmers in prepar·
gress. teachers of Statesboro and the ing their returns.
He asked Speaker Martin. Rep., neighboring communities who do Mr. Allen said that it was im·
Massachusetts, For penn iss ion to not have servic� in their own peritive that farmers have this in
use the House chamber 'for the churches to attend our services on formation assembled in the follow-
bi·partisan meetidg. that night."
The Georgia representative said Rev. Jackson pointed out that
the group will s(X\osor and sup· this i3 the second of a series of
port legisiatlon of benefit to war Friendly Gest"ure services In
veterans: but said a Ideflnlte pro· which special grouP>l, to whom t!,e
gram .wlll have to await \Irganl- community Is Indebte� are recog·
zation. nlzed.
KILN DRIED
YAMS
8cAlm...t new by rake
'I'amInc pJOWII, 1 ud 2 ho.....
Oole p....ter
National Guard to
Meet Here Friday
Night at 7:00 P.M.
The Statesboro National Guard
will hold an organizational meet
Ing tomorrow night (Friday) a
7:00 o'ciock, at Dr. Bird Daniel'
office. All potential Bulloch coun
ty National GuArd members ar
urged to attend this meeting.
According to Major Henry EI
lis. before the local Guard can re
ceive Federal re.cognltion It wil
be nocessary for the Statesboro
Guard to have 10 percent of It
total enlisted men and 50 per.
cent of Its officer strength enrol
led and qualified, He urges all
Bulloch county veterans who are
eligible for membership In the
National Guard to aU. nd thl
meeting Friday night.
.
BunchSw.eep .Iocke and .wee.,.
Spike tooth harrow
It was announced here this week
that the Statesboro Methodist
Church will be host to several
hundred representatives of the
Woman's Society of Christian
R. G. Daniell. state senator for Service ana ministers from the
the 4th state senatorial district, Dublin and Savannah Districts on
announced this week that he has Wednesday, January 15.
set up his headquarters at the Rev. Chas. A. Jackson, pastor
Piedmont Hotel In Atlanta. of the Methodist Church states
Mr. Daniell publisher of the
that the Visiting group It touring
Metter Advertiser states trat he
the South Georgia Methodist dis·
, will be at that hotel during the
trlcts and are holding four "Work
coming session of the State' Legis- shops
on AlcohOl Problems."
Mrs. Annie Fort Hardaway reo lature. He says, "I wlli be glad to
Included in the visiting group
signed her position as superinten· hear from the citizens of the 49th here will be Dr. Oharles Forester,
dent of the Bulloch County Has· of ,the t:'lrst Methodist Church of
pital on January 1. State
Senatorial District( Bulloch LaGrange; Mrs. M. E. Tilley. an
She Is now at her home in Dub· Evans and Candler) on any mat· officer of the Jurlsdlct.lonal staff
lin where she expects at some fu· t�r in which they may be intcr_ ()f the-WSCS; Mrs. L. M. Spivey,
ture date to become associated ested. If I can be of service to conference officer of the W'SCS;
with the county health depar�ment any citizen of this district �Iease and Rev.,Chas. A. :Tackson of the
there feel free to cal! on me. I WIll be Statesboro Methodist Church.
Beiore she left Statesboro. sire plad to have the benefit of your The meeting will begin at 10
.stated that. she had "loved work· views on matters pertaining. to o'c1ock In the mornln� and will
ing in Statesboro," and expressed the operation of the state. You. feature an address by Dr. Fares.
her appreciation for all that the, will find me on the Senate side ter. Seminar groups will be held
people. here had done for her. 10f
th. Capitol, or at the Piedmont throughout the day.
Her resignation was based on Hotel, during the' lime the general Luncheon will be served by the
III health.
. assembly is in session." • Statesboro women.
49th Distl!i!lt Senator
Invites Suggestions
From Three Counti..ls
Farmers Whose Gross
Income Is $500 in '46
Must File Tax Return
'·Lb.. '·Lbo.
so'.ct 47c R...
CALIF. ICEBERG
LETTUCE
Several bundl... hay win
Gear for 2 mule. Electric wire Msorted
8 Jenctha calvanlzed pipe, new f1ttlnpSeYcral hlundred bales peanDt hay
M.d., 'roDs new .Iock fen""
2 roU. Dew chicken fenee
2 alec.trlo fence charger8
,
1 rldlne cultivator
Lar"e
H03d
I Georgia chick brooder complete 8c12c H••d YORK COOKING
New rear fenders tor late Chevrolet
APPLESPickup. Fla. Golden Heart Celery Mrs. Hardaway Resigns
As Superintendent of
County Hospital
S·Lb.
M.sh 400Mad.
Stalk
Large
Stalk
��(
I
Forks, Shovels, small tools Itnd vnriou� other smull equipment too' numerous
to mention.
8c12c
GREEN HEAD
CABBAGEFLA. JUICY GRAPEFRUIT
Large
(64's)
COME ONE, COME ALL, BRING TIlE LADIES 2 for
9c
tb.. 81b
10c
TERMS: Cash or bankable note. If terms are desired see�. A.
MiDs, Jr., Screven County Bank, Before Sale.
U. S. NO. I WHITE
POTATOES
10·Lb. Bufle
FtA. NEW RED BliSS
POTATOES
o 2.,. . - 10) - :.::u; ...... ii:S1if'iT "'" -.'AUW 'h' . 1iiiI:::!!!!,!._jr�
10·Lb. Mesh5·Lb. M.sh
35c
S·tb. Bulk
37c ing manner:
A statement showing total in- Cohen Anderson, judg� of the
come from each class of farm Ct yCourt of Statesboro, announc­
product and otner sources for the od this week that when the Jan­
all of' 1946: statement showing
I
ual'Y tenn of the city court con­
each class of expense and deduc· venes on January 13 only pleas 'of
tions.
.
'
. _, _ , guilty will be heard.
R. M. BAUNTON & SON
OWNERS
Talmadge, Clerk
,"
,
.
